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Volk Protective Products to Offer Full Brass Knuckle® Line
Brass Knuckle innovative protective products complete Volk disposable offering
COLUMBUS, OH—March 16, 2016—Volk Protective Products, a provider of high quality, costeffective barrier protection products, is pleased to announce a global supply partnership with Brass
Knuckle® products. Brass Knuckle, recently added to the Volk family of companies, is an
independent manufacturer of personal protective products and sells through distribution to the
industrial, construction and safety sectors. As sister companies in the expanding Volk safety
portfolio, Volk Protective Products is now able to offer its foodservice, janitorial, sanitation, and
custodial customers high value on Brass Knuckle eye protection, hand protection, protective
clothing, ergonomic gear and more.
D.P.A. Buying Group distributors are now able to leverage Volk Protective Products’ supply
partnership to augment their barrier protection purchasing to build a more complete personal
protective wear collection for all employees. Volk Protective Products singular supply partnership
creates one stop shopping—reducing shipping costs, consolidating bid support, and simplifying
product training.
Brass Knuckle is a safety equipment manufacturer focused on user and distributor satisfaction with
global manufacturing experience and knowledge that ensures worker safety at the right price. Every
Brass Knuckle product blends ergonomics, protection and cost efficiency to maximize compliance
and safety. Each product in the Brass Knuckle line meets high standards of quality, resulting in a
premium line of products.
As a dedicated supplier of disposable gloves and other personal barrier products for the foodservice
and janitorial industries, Volk Protective Products focuses on providing top-quality disposables to
protect both the public and employees. All Volk family products are continually and routinely tested
for promised strength and integrity and meet the highest standards of quality.
About Volk Protective Products
Whether it is protecting your products or protecting your valuable employees, Volk Protective
Products (VPP) provides a wide range of the highest quality and most cost-effective products to
support your efforts to promote safety in the workplace. VPP is part of Volk Enterprises, a global
enterprise with locations throughout the United States, Europe and South America. As a collective,
the Volk Enterprises family of companies forms a strategic alliance entirely focused on creating
buying power sharable with their customers. For more information, contact Volk Protective
Products, 3287 Southwest Blvd., Grove City, OH 42123. Phone: 800-856-2852 or on the web at
volkprotectiveproducts.com.
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